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Free Rider Press, December 2010 by Dave Zien
It is an honor and privilege to write articles for the Free Rider Press. Preacher and Lorie do an outstanding job in com-
municating the Biker Lifestyle. So, I pledge to be more productive and timely in getting them materials.
When you think about it, Bikers are miraculous survivors. Surely God works in mysterious, supernatural and multi-
dimensional ways.
Each mile a miracle.
Every moment a memory.
To be addressed will be ironies and idiosyncrasies that you might want to add to and share. We all have memorable expe-
riences to be proud of and thankful.
It is difficult to share the Biker experience. By nature Bikers are fierce independents and rugged individualists.
Sometimes almost selfish and self-serving. Sharing is swell!
Future Articles Include:
1. Nomination of the Accident Scene Management (ASMI) movement and Vicki SanFelipo to all major USA Motorcycle
Museums and Hall of Fame. To include Road Guardian and Rescue Riders.
2. Angels in disguise or training. Some among us, others within us.
3. Milwaukee Motorcycle Music, Movie and Museums Committee (MMCMMMC) successes and vision.
4. Exceptional Facts and Feats.
5. The Christian Motorcyclist Movement.
6. Soul fibers of Motorcycle organizations.
7. Personal World (God granted) long distance motorcycle records (150 plus).
8. My first college term paper, the Motorcycle Syndrome - March 1971.
9. Lonely, Wild & Free -Original poem written and taken to the Wisconsin State Forensic Tournament, Spring 1967.
10. 157 monument stones, inscriptions, flags and poles dedicated to Bikers at major Wisconsin patriotic monuments.

-2- 
We just got 22 inches of snow in the recent snowstorm. Now
it's going to be -15 degrees below zero tonight. This is a great
time to rekindle thoughts of riding in the wind, with both arms
held high.
The Harley - Hallelujah
Incredibly content
Euphorically fulfilled
Thank you Jesus
Our Souls are well!
May God Bless you also
With this Heavenly 
Harley - lu -ya Bliss!
Sincerely,
Dave Zien
Million Mile Motorcycle Man


